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| Can They Have Aacther Teim ?
 ee

 

jit al; i +7 The Stats Resolutions. aSoaeyDslr,

' if —— scheme of the Abplitioniste to kili the

Bey ig Ge ih LRTENL, Worn: at hats luti © There 1s no vse talking—-no use of deny-

|

poace party in the North is about » played

-s nan e are sorry to say thal tha resolutions  ;n. 436 fyot, these are certainly the darkest ¢

     passed by our State Convention at Harris
burg are not in‘our estimation as unexcept-

jonable as the candidates nominsted by that

body. Although the soundness of most of

them must be acknowledged, yet there is
cel confident many Democrats

| throughout the “State, will, like ourself 2

| take exceptions toot howeverin a captious | Well, who is to blame {or these being

: darkest days that ever Cawned upon Uae thing is certain,

American people? Did you not promise, | our people were frightened as badly as if the

Mr. Republican, that when Abreham i/n-

|

whole Confcderacy had been upon them.

eon and Andrew G. Curtin, were elected to |

the bloody strife that is now desolating our | ¢lfice, that everything would be nght—thas

|

not say.

1and. Woe refer to the resolution of which | the questions which then agitated the peo-

}

Gen. Mead

the following is a part: | ple would be settied andthe country be st! has been relieved of his command, is said

: peace ¥ Did you not promise lands to the | to be at Chambersburg, and in almost every

landless, homes to the homeless, money to | village along the border is squads of militia,

the moneyless and peace, security sud Lap- lor Federal soldiers.
piness to the Republic? Did not the Dee :

mo vy tell vou that your Chicago plat- | removed, and that Gen. McClellanis to take

form of war upon the | his place, also, that Stanton has received
‘walking papers,’ and old beast But.people of one section of ihe country ¢ Did

they not tell yon that the carpying out of

|

ler is to to be Secretary of War. Vicks-

 G o - heir

days that have ever enshronded the people jou Gen. Lee, contrary to their hopes

of this nation. There is no glimmer of

|

and desires, is quietly withdrawing bis for-

hope ahead—no ‘light brenks through the | ees from Pennsylvania, without committing
earful elouds that overhang one political | the depreda ong,they prayed he might, and
horizon, aud nething tut a ° Reign of Ter-| a

rer”? or the re-election of the men who now | B eu no ais

cor.trol cur National and State Adm Whether or nof,

 

their woe begone countenance

appointment they feel,
there has been gny cor

the |Uonfederates nearer Iarrisburg than Car-
the | lisle we can not suy.

  

mistra-

"tion will save us,’— True Republican.
one which we

 

terable force of

  

 

i
{ spirit or with any intention of injuring the
|

spects of our good old party at the com-
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unee the least intimation that   
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1 ic rebellion, or
inst the Government ; or

18 ine
£ the Union, as utter-

roof of this. we point with ex-
butions to the wer,

Iv is said that Gen. Halleck lias been

    
was a deciaration

 

ihe

tofore and WOW le-

the hundreds of thowsandsof de- |
fizens who were the first to flyto the

 his

  
  

 

    

  

: i i the tTnion aud peril Teer fe0vs ve tts | YOUF principles would bring disunion aud

|

burg, we are told has received another tnm-

OF LUZERNE. dafense.” | ana hy, ruin and death 7 Did they not beg

|

ble. This is the eighth time tbat unlucky

So far as our individual feelings are eon- | of you to desist from your wild and fanati-

|

erty has “fell,”? whether the report 1s correct

— corned we have ever Jooked upon this war

|

cul course and cling to the Constitution as

|

or not, we cannot say.

FOR JUDCE OF THE SUPREME COURT. of ai iy Bihoreiny) and there is the only hoe of Durpesatng our} glories go SeaviitpeySnares! Wonks oid

WALTE TDaYemeni, Si
Wh A i iB H LOWRIE, ti 2to he lavish con he 10 ns y the Wi | g ee 7 me i Bn i wouten her aze. Be civil to all rich uncles

OF -ALLFGHENY. leSasaDeTinry |waka font folie witha pufioemsn.
rratic masses of the North. We have ever | tected and their rights observed they

|

note your oldest ius to an evening party. —

momesy=s

|

believed with StepeN A. Douglas “that | oct labor, even after you had inaugurated 4 PF

     
  Never contra: ict o man who stutters. Pull
y the bitter |, ‘i the blind before you put on your wig.

Zi you can’t get clothes and education Loo,
war is disunton, final an! erable,” and | this bloody, civil strife, to alia

   
  

feelings your cursed doctrines Bad engen-

 

ne matter what politi diministration car- |  
We clip the fo rg account of a bra. 1   dered and settle the difficulties peaceably|

  

   

 

‘ 3 ries ( v avietions would be (hes: p ;
{al outrage committed an zholition moh lie? n, our convictions would b iz same, | a i : get the clothes. Rose early young man, be-

N : : : t it must in the entire overthrow

of

| and honorably by concession sud ¢ aipro- atm
from the New Liston (0) Pats Liver- that it must end in the entire overthrow of | Lily by 1 iy fore you are twenty-five, possible, Above

  

  £3e; and consequently to srexsult? | mise? Did they not warn you time and
11| our Republi | . all take a

 

  pool 1s a small village on river, a Hews

  

          

| ; : .

: ly: ‘ in the lavis atribations 1m Hood and trea-

|

again of the fatal policy you were pursuing, hed 5 >

short distaves frm Wel Colum. | In the isvish conpipnion : fede i» ! 1s of Pee 1 : goods ab the stores of thoee who advertise in

¥ s nid pep (fis Simply elorying ii o

|

of the vialsof wr you were laying up to : a.

Liana couniy, an always Leen known | 18 © lo wege it, is simply gloryin ih ¢ a A re us Warcamay, and the probabilities

: iy 5 } 34 {ot fon HT svernment. be empticQ upon your un iorected he 5 § . .

15 coptaly some oF the vilewt abolition oiiisction, cof oun own Governmen i JI0Y you i are that you will live comfortably and die
foiiri

 

ds who have fallen Who then is to blame? We liave plead

1
| We have had

tins on the Livody fle

 

 wretches in the North, The yapers
oy happy,
d, but   

  

ayed, warned and thre    3 1, and it is with you!

row, not “exultation,’” that we point to

O_ Liers have returned home |ithe

; emo
{nn choosing a place to wake

| any kind whale

   

  
 «We are informed hat on’

Liverpool, ul thn

 

.eded us not, and now, when you ste that

 

ay eve- |

omen, |

 

ue, in    | their graves. determination of the people is to erush wonld
    

  
  

 

    

  
     

      

  

      

 

         

and tive wen dressed fa women's elothes. |
| we anvise our

etaried «nt with tar and featherg sfler the | maimed for ! nud We see no t I sles and hurl you from power, | readers to deal with men who advertise in

seratie wotien in thspiers T oy when gazing abt ther ery out ag in and ry to decelye them | papers which they support. First, because

A . 3 —f | . + { Trt Lronta fF uP atens fC Terror il v are 3: 3 . A

: : Tvs ed stutops of arms ard legs that points pi 5 hireptsned Heian of [em i joear | in doing so. (hey intimate (hat theydesire

ght at I arg—a hoy | 1y rds us. We have looked in upbn

|

not permitted Jonger to plunder we retary | sour patronage. Secondly, they have goods

ed ber to the door, Iie then took hold the widow and her helpless little cones as and murder the people. You way08 well | gg sell, which the pesple want, and lastly,

of hee and tore all clothes oft except | they at round their de firceide know it pow as at any other time, that your ick salen and. small

bee chor t wd of she-fiends then :

 

  

   

  

husband and ier who | party is dead and damned. Alrab

 

ng for a
sto keep up with

   
    

. mtb of tar . 2 : Tp (arid daplines afd
Lion n up his life ashe theught in de- coln and Andrew G, Curtin, the darlings of | ooygtant change of fashior and style.

. Pal . 1g 101 Cservative. tvranics lv :

1band | : of his esuntry and no foclings of ex- the radical, conservative, tyranieat, 4 ! Yon always seccura butter bargains

    

 

   

 

  

 

        

er Soe ink over their sorrow filled our br ! tution Tiehting pw Ban Ton | men who advartise libcially. Afakos

fiends Ei fretting. hes in “thal When we remember that it 18 Awericans i tractors, t-Lalls of a bolitionists, shuttle. of this.

Rai: 2 DN necratic wonten | battling. with  Ameticans, brothers butch- | cocks of hypoeritieal divines, plaything: | TYTn

were tarred el. We have no|cring broth ra itis not with + exaltation,” | the high priests of niggerdom ~can never; ov z en Aresantorke forrduly bos

comment's to make on this inhuman bar and when we know that this horrible cars | 8gain disgrace {he pogitionsin which the peo- HCC laid upon our table, tin filled with
  

If the
they oni io be

penaity of the |

Have the Do

parties can be found out,
los written by able and experienced

ed with the severest
lein their blinduess and folly placed the

[ wiiters, “A drift on the weld?’ by Kin-
yi
once. No, peace is too precious, for the

frecmen of this countryto again barter for

| nage could have been prevented, and the |

flames of sectionol hatred “that east their
lurid glare over the whale land, could have

wmocrats of Ohio sank so low  

 

  

    

 

  

     
   

 

; i } tatulv an ndnire Slory. 5 ’ :

hag coward debasel them so wach | been saved, Lad but the party nowin power talse prowises from political demagogues, | (AY an admirable story, 3 por annum,

hag cowar shesed them so muc | i | A dragR enniN

t i i hol 2 MUCH 4ne its duty to the country, it is with feel- | The votes of Lie thousands and tens of Addgess innahan Cornwallis, N, ¥.

mot defend their own wives |
: : : -

tO

Op

5 ines, far fr se of pride or ** ation” | thousands who were deceived into their :

fiom such outrages T wast | Jugs, fav from thoes of prids on exul ation” | rm od fasion ym ied Tue ContiNentan MoNtuLx for July has
a o O 3 vs HOR o support w ¢ Tecorde ag » 8

:

y law to redrees such wrongs i ue we poi 10 the nes » msde | 8 or 2 0 elton] of tient ot. W

|

been received. We have not yeb had time

in ’ | by the people lo assist certain Jittonists

|

pite the {oul beilowings la lon. : : : c

wil they et to revenge these flendish | J i 4 Repullie. la ood : tat uy ‘a, or the significant threats of those to peruse it, but judging fom the teble of

acts of dovils, wacther dressed in pants or | io dusteng aie Bhepun oy Oi i Sag they SEH Make drduhation olin contents, conclude thas this number is ex-

yy institution of > Nout HE ine who fear the rnighicou ndigoation an 3 7 .

peticats 2 if so, they are unworthy of Sibihon of the South wy be wiped dt i 6 ceedingly interesting. 3. per annum,

. . . aut.’ i ilragoea Opies : 1 .

wif, mother, sister or daughter. Vengeance | °% rn iy fo : | Address, Joo. B. Trow, NN.

er niton 1 on tron the heads. of Phereal point iu this resolutionlies fn the | Another termof office fur these (wo 1m- i rereGBrere ere

wunot Le 0 seen rpon the heads of | 5 2 onion w nln ania 2s f=Ay Lau Los ev nde

; cord now innin 3 :eiles would sink 2epablic so lo n As has Leen customary ior yeafs, uo

such mi Punishment severe | word ‘now, Al the beginning of this Ueciles w ould sink our Republic so low my } ¥ years,

 {paper will be issued from this oflice next
| week. Our hands want to have a little
spree on the 4h, and we have agicedto let

themoff

the quaamires of political yum, that no

power on earth could

of Terror’

! war, wany Dumicrats did really believe

| that (he professions of the Administration, i

| to estore the Union and enforce the laws, |

¢ su jeted to such trea were honest, although they all remembered

| where the pr
| our difficulties

seutled without dishonor or disadvantage to |

| the North, but for the radical measures of |

! {he wen avhio then called npou them for aid |

to coerce the South,  Atuiat time there was

ase for their <exultation’” over the

the |

  
ep ough canaot be ii tticted npon ihe,
We hud thought tat the height of Lru-

tats liad been desched by aboliuonisw,

raise it. Threats of |

? the !cannot {righten

 

¢Rejans

 

freedom loving people to again their

 

when

arent b

no not.

 

ect+reteim

Pennsylvania not Trusted hy the Federal
Administration,

When we bok upon the conduct of Mr.
| Lincoln, and the Seceretary of War Mr. Suan-

support, and itis with diflisuliy that they | lon, we cannot but come to the conch ion

Lai ie . that our good old Keystong State is treated

are restrained from BSR ty the Administration like a conquered pro-

to prove their Jetestation of ex ecutive mals i500 held merely by wilitary free, Nr.

Lincoln evidently does not trust the logalty
of our people any wore than th zap of
Russia trusts the Poles; for his conduct.to-

very simnfar to that of the Emper-
110 regard to hiz polish subjects,

week ago, General Franklin was at York
of hits nativity, where he is known

iis krowledge
ality of the place and of the strate-
tions of the 3 aie would have been

value to any force organized to

confidence in Chicago platlorm candidates   ywoeation originated, and that
plicn i leads women,

been amicably |Luf

 

could have

 

coer, brats, devils, out-cas s fiom

 

flict’? doctrine, They are

under the “Reign of Terex” inaugurated

smarting now

  

i
|

or propagandists of the *sirrepressible con- |

trothels,eesie
|
ibyalitthat is mean.c awd-

  dy and cot

cen. fe

wm \he shape of man, 10
ig 7 ) by these mien who deceived them to get their

of hisharity npon help
*

i deedn
     

   well ofess tfomales, ty wes conc’nde that ne-

it to a wseend to. Let

 

Ne   
| sume (

! i AT ried: s
. ; ar s Carniahes :

Siale read’ she above weed men and ir wsure  furnisked, when 4

ad | goperal belief was that they were batting
v whether they cong | ! 2 io a

i 4 fo s preservation of the ernment ©
oa pay whowe teachings | for ihe preseryaiio ie gov

    
 

ahi

 

ahs. wupen of  feasance whieh has only been checked, not

   count, aud Hien s    

   

killed Ly the public voice in peaceful coun-

cil. I'he political days of Lincoln and Cur-

tin are nounbered, and the terrorizing lan- |

     their itBucuce

romp the coms
ourfathers, and foolishly supposed that the |

{administration would fulfill the pledge it had |

| made to the country and be guided by the | guage and terrible words of their frighten

! policy indicated in the resolutions passed

| by Congress July 12a 1861. But
when these men who framed the resolutions |

   ssiar of such leeds.
   

 

   
  

 

 
Keep: Lal! cdfollowers, sink into insignificance before |

the indomintatle will aud fixed determina
tion of those whom they have overridden

and outraged. What claiws have theyfor
Nothingis ever pained dy exer ‘ement [|

now

and especially now, when the foot | vnts of

the soil of our own old   

  
the invad re noon which “point with cxultation, &e.,’’ admit

 

: sh a 3 fe (see the last resolve passed by the Conven-

|

being contiaued in office that can make the

|

defend the State, He offered bis services,and

Sate, we wouldadvise our sepie to Keep | An i fe Adinmisiration Dae broken people forget the fact that before their inau- asked to be employed, but being a Pennsyl-

col and totiocted. hat du 15 he dope,

|

UioTo) that the Aummistiabon o i & vant, he was sent out of the Site
gurstions all was peace, harmony and pros-

perity ? and now war, with all its concom-

mittant evite, is upon fu:? Surely not be-

cause they have offered any concessions to
prevent further bloodshed or to bring this

strife to an honoranle elose—not because

they labored to prevent ns inauguration and |
save the Repablie—rot because they have
been faithful to those whom they should

faith witht the people, and totalty “chun ged |

tts ground, avowing and proclaiming ils

purpuse be WHOLLY DIFFERENT,"

accomplish nothing though they be andud ged from the pledges and policy of Congr

tand hin forecs will | When everytDemocrat knows, and ev: ry

standing Abolitionist acknowledges that the war 1s

Ha wing
is no

to Louisiana, His popularity in the State
was an unsuperable objection to him with
Mi. Lincoln.
Then there is General Harry Naglee, on

sick leave at Philadelphia, a native-born
Pony

called to his assistance, General Naglee tel-
eoraphs to Washington for leave. but the
answer 18, “if you are fit for duty proceed—
to North Carolina.”
There is another Pennsylvani

done with & will.and, deters pina:

Pluster and 5 vise

will

shonid Le

tics, ccoly and cally.
2d Tots 0

is neither palinatisa or cours, at d {

  

for wonthy., Gen Ewald

 

not be driven fromoue Sate, by ! i
waged for the freedom of the negro —when |

two years of bitter, bleeding experience !

teaches us that force Lut divides us farther,

suis and be  on the corned of the

shout the dang

assistence to te brave men whonse alrea-
   or We RTE HOW I. Le

 

 1, General
  

 

s y 2 S —-when™ the insane policy of an imbecile | serve, or acted as those who gave them

|

(Qeor Tadwalde .

dy in the.field 10 tell their wives, that they ’ be : t °c he policy rh : ? Pa : o Bearas Cadwalder, He possesses all the

dos Administration shows plaaly that it is de-

|

power desired they should —not because

|

tact, the local knowledge and the prestige

  

will be murdered and their f ity

troy ed, and to curse Demonia’s aad charge

thom with being traitors” and «Copper-

heads,’ trying to make the feeling of enmi- §

     wteer force, having

 

ship aud honesty has proven [necessary to collect a volunter 1

then to be the men for the times or that been ideatilied with the militia uf our State.
{ : from his youth. Is he permitted to serve
their love for the government of our fathers | wis native State, to defendthe firesides of

his {riends and relatives 2 No, be is kept
on duty in Washington to sit on court-

siroying that which it would fain lave the their statesman

 

people believe in was struggling to preserve

—vwihen we are daily proclafining that the

war 3s not carried on to restore the Union

bat to ‘exult” over

     

  

   

has made them revere and keep inviolate

our Constilution and ty which now exist between the two parties
free the negro. —to laws—not because

  

 
   

 

bitterer sull, get there are plenty of blatant 1 . ; 3 ; a Pte S Jay

Hing Lk 4 ty he expenditure, of Democratic Wood and economy has marked their administrations, TRY al, or to Tegiilale shou ey Beran and

fools, who net as houghthis was the height | x Hal ; Sa : the cut of pantaloons. Is this treating

of patriotism, and labor as wstidaously io pPenosratic treasure NOW being made and tlie burden of taxes borne by the peo- | him, is this treating Pensylvauta With tes

ten women snd ehildven, and ‘produce { for the purposes,which we asa party assert,

|

ple lightened- aot Lecause the rights of the

|

pect

ten women and Ch A, al oGae
   

‘a LhSU

 

   £2

{aud believe the war is being wagedfor,is the | 3 1c has a nu tho practice of the

|
I neIOr ia oe 2 lead: s

most absurd felly. | persons and property rendered secure—not | i of - of A & oes ihe leading 2

{ 5 : . ; ® ria Ty | 1sh generais out ot Yolan and Ar. Lan a

There are other objections to the resolu- | becauso they have done anything cil; po- fall of distrust in torard6 Pan

should point }itical or military, that makes them deserv- |

00 i wes- Ling e-election. No! si aoaus

siventu e may when experience teaches | vion uh ares: ff gol yeelivin b! but simply hesyus

} | ent to £0. We | tocir bloated followeis see the frightful

Lave entered owr protest against the tempo-

|

storm of indi

people have ween sacreilyprotected or their|
ighbors at home,

 

Leiween
should to protect the honor of our

digsention Le
      

monwealth. Some of them perhaps are | e
tious referved to, which we

out, had we ihe time or incl

But let - tas sailice.

tus old. now to learn any scnee, others per-y
  ont of the State.and appoints two gen

from New England and one from Ohio to
3 | command the forees to be raised in Penns-
tion already aroused and | : Ve have nothing to say against

 

   

‘hw, but in the present crisis they are Bit go

ior nothing but to frightenbys
  
ical women|   

  

 

1 oe : a ale r fear when i "n cari ave "OY

=

| .

ino fits, and create distarbances in peacefu] | FaNZing policy of the party leaders,and ear- quake for fear whenjustice, swift ard eer- | th alleen, They may be very good

? * = ahd = = Q N . ai q Yaa ¢ thor olds erred th oF yew i

a hope that the mex! State Convention | tain, shall be mected out te them. | soldiers and commande nut the people

 

Comes

 

cs. Men who are really anxious | nestly
twill nc

for tho safety of our State, do not stand | : !

aro suet blathering and bellowing about their | Weak kates editors, who drawtheir subsis- |

of Pennsylvania do not know them, and
they necessiavily lick the prestige of such

S men as MeCiel an, Frankbn, Naglee, and

: . + | ¢ . : { soppy error’

i permit office seeking pettifoggers or | Your threats of “tresof terror”

 

       

      

 

wighbors politics, and the mttentions of | tence frour Republican patrons, to crowd the | of pity in the hearts of those Cadawalader, who have grown up with

perghl y ICS, . A i . Ea . & | . wan! What in \ shot

sntederates,but quictly snd determind- | 1onest Dranocracy of Pennsylvania into a ed to suffer so long, a dete ! | our people. That these men suouldbe

8, JU i Sa | taken hold of the people vowill hard | sent out of the State and str sent nto

iy go to wi to iescte 1 from danger fulse position, Linco) 1 Cart : \ . aE Lit is a proof that the Pres dues not
. : . { \ i 3&0 3 erats 1 Lincoln anc artin back * as obzeunty Gi 5

aid piosent the invaders fron desolating our| Although thousands of Demgerals may, | 1a tas obieurty | trast Penusy'vanians, and yet he asks us to

  | from which they were us
in the positions new di

earthed and plac

 

trust him,
{But without having a particle of faith in

Old Abe's” wisdom or judgement, Penn

sylva wiil do her ¢ While the reb-

{und doubtless do, repudiate the resolution
1

.

Let those who are going to the army, go | to which we have referred, yet they will

with ealmuese aud courage knowing their | heartily endorse the most of (he series, and

nined to do it, and let those | notwithstanding all of thew, will enthusi
can-

  

valleys.
;

3
ced hy the

 

| Democrats who will defend the Coustitu |
  

| tion, preserve the rights of the people, pro- |1 2 peapie, |
| teet our State, and bi

| parts of our dismemuerea Republic.
enpr em

 

duty and dv

who remain: at-home act like men, not lize | astically labor and vote for our noble

| didates WoopwARD aad Lowiie as sule re-

ernA re ! positorics of true democratic principles.

0 We would call the alteution of our | Their record constitutesa platform sound in

drs to the advertisement of Hootland’s | every plavk, and their character for mtelli- | the late call of Gov. Curtin. for militia to

in agother column of to. gence and integrity leaves not the slightest { defend the Stat: to be sworninto the service

have long buen | ground for mistrust or hesitation on the part | for ninety days, is five hundred and forty.

lof any Democrat in the Sate, in the matter | If that many men leave the county before

of voling for themin Ociober next. | the crops, now ripe, are gathered, we shonld |

like to know how farmers are to get through
with their harvest, A

 

together the broken |

 

e honor and integrity of the Common
We must do our whole duty whoever
called, and und iy leader the Pre
or the Governor way designate, But,

Lincoln, we shall remember theo

  

frightened children.

 

  
lent
QO!

07Tue queta of Contre county under

 

valCerman Bites,
days payer. ‘These bit

known to the publ, for thyis excellent me -

dicensl gualities,and if we.cun rely upon the !

comendations of those who have used them,

ve 14 certainly no safer or-etter tonic, J

»

 

  
 iniies

07 Tis black-tongue prevails greatly
Abolition circles, but 18

Down inthe moath..—7he war men, be-
cauge Lee is retreating. | bodies,

  
—

Where the invaders ave at this time we ean- |
Our State treops occupy Carlisle

yer, advertise, buy your

‘hases of

the eyer

of

note

u Cornwallis, is continued, and is cer”

| excitement,

i bas the go

ylvanian whom Geneial Couch himself

  

¢ls are wi hin our borders, we rnst dafend |

 

and thy i

party at the polls, when we shall be once |
more seated in peace around our domestic: |

| while yet it may be saved. and tumble into   more danger- |
ous to the body politics that to their own

 

 

Physician, Heal Thyself.

Gov. Uurtiu, of Pcunsylvania, sent over
to Gov. Horatio Sey mour an imploring mes-
cage, “Come over and help us, the rebels
are coming.” If Thos. Hl. Seymour had

been Governor of « State to which such a
message was directed we imagine his reply
would have been “Physician heal thyself,”
or, in other words, “Gov: Curtin withdraw
your own troops mow invading your sister
States, and then if you are mvaded, I will
assist you, but so long as you invade other
people, yon surely have no right to expect
to be exempt trominvasion vourself.” No
less a man than Abraham Lincoln has de-
clared that “he who denies freedom to oth-
ors, vogs not deserve freedom himself, and
ander a just God cannot long retain iv.”
Certainly, those who believe in the right of
invading States, have no right to complain
when the medicine they administerto others
is presented to their own lips.

We do not know that we shall ever be so
fortunate as to find ont, but we shouldlike
to know, what sort of an outiage this Ad-
ministration could commit that would satisfy
a War Democrat that he could no longer
conscientiously wil and abet it by giving it
means, money and men to carry on the war.
We esteem Governor Seymaur an eminently
just man, who intends always to do right,
and yet we are puzzled to ses through Lim.
‘the Abolition papers say that he has ¢sur-
prised” them byhis alacrity in furnishing
men and troops in the late scare of Gov.
Curtin’s. Bal surely itia not ns opponents
alone whom he has ¢ surprised,” The
Pence men of the North have locked with
faith and hope to Governor Seymour for that
nerve and will which would yot break down
this war of invasion. The Administration
is certainly affording just and honorable
grounds for every conscientious wan whe
has endorsed the war to utterly repuliate
it, and wash his hands of it at once and
forever. Whydo they not avail themselves
of it 2 The Abolition Proclamation ought
to have made every Democrat who at first
endorsed the war for the objects as laid
down by
using all legitimate influence to prevent
another dellar or another man from being

    

An Administration that had obtained sol-

diers on false pretences: deserved the supe
port of no conse tious war man.

When it armed ibe negroes and degraded
white men to their level in the army, any
man claiming to be a Democrat ought to
have repudinted it, but they allowed the ounl-
rage to go untebuked, and countenaveed
ths support of the war. When Mr. Val-
land ngham was arrested the people were
ready to ri 3 one man and declare, nog
another do or man to an Administration
which (hus establishes a military despotism
and robs the people of their just rights and
hitemics, Gov. Seymour himself wrote a
letterin relation to it, which rang the key
note in the people’s hearts. We do not
speak of Gov. Seymour so far as his official
duties may have required himto do as lic
did
strict morality, Tuvasions mus: be repelled
but for, Curtin has over a hundred thou-
gand troops now invadiag other States.
Suppose he should eall all these home.
Wonld they not be abie to protect him ¢
These are inquiries which we suggest

merely as food for reflection. 10 there are
any people who suppose that the men who
oppose this war oa principle egn be by any
trick transformed into endorsing it or sus-
taining it. they are egregiously mistaken.
They will defend their own State sovereigu-

r, but they will not assist invaders of other
ites and despoilers of other people. —

{here never were men £o terribly nest
as the State Rights Democrats of the North.
They know that the futare welfare of their
country. is in their hands, Thev know
are right and, ail the wiles of fanaticism,
all the howlings of baflled rage, the impotent
wiath of renegade Demoeratg, and the weak-
ness or hesitancyof real or supposed friends
will not, cannor, budga thew an inch.
Three times sinoe this war began have the
waves of popular excitement roiled over
them, temporarily
sight, but they have arisen again only to
put on renewed life and energy, and are,
to-day, stronger than ever, 8 war keeps
alive a feculent growth of diseased public

but no statesman, no man who
genius to comprehend principles,

will trust his future upon it. There i3 no
veal friend of Horatio Seymour—and no
man in the State of New York has more
earnest and devoted ones, for all admire his
high tone, his genial nature and his exalts
ed morality and patriotism —who does not
pray that hs may ate himsell from
the false position of a supporier of a war
against which all lus better nature mast
rebel. We have always believed that he
wonld use his best effbrts to extricate the
counfry from this bloody contest, at the
earliest practicable moment. We do not
despair of it now, but we dislike having
earnest anticipations cven sensibly shaken.
Caucasian.
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“Have We a Democratic Party.”

The Tribune in its issue of the 20th
instant, has a long paragraph under this
caption in which 1t endeavors to prove
that the “Democratic Party” is dead and
buri~d with the old Union, and remarks
that—
“The division of opinion on this question,

though not alarming, isinteresting. ‘The history
of the rigs nui failof tho Democratic party will
bo writicu with the history of the slave power of
this country, for in that it lived and movel and
had its being, anl when that power choose to cast
it off, it wasstruck with death.” # *
“Dead asthe party is, however, politisal galvan -
ism stifl get from it some convulsive movement.
The question in dispute is, whother there are
signs of life,’

Second childhood has either so com-
pletely softened the brain and hedimned
the political faculties of the leading head
of the Tribune, or its sight and hearing
have bzen so banefully perverted from
truthful knowledge by its dark fanaticiym
that it really believes that the “living hoa
is a dying worm.” How often the fancied
“death ofthe Democratic party’ has been
made the railying cry for a defeated fac-
tion to don a new political skin ean be
traced from the old tory party of the Rev-
olution, via the Hartford traitor convention
down through abolition darkness to the
election of a faction bound ruler fettered
to the ball and chain of the constitution-
destroying platform, which has brought
upon the Union a desolating war, and del-
uged her fair domain with the bluod of her
opposing sons. There are none so deaf as
those who will not hear : none, so blind, as
they who will not see ; and 1a this wilful
state of political folly, the ‘death of demo-
eracy’ is one of their fatal visions, and its
“burial” a chimerical delusion, in which the
Tribune and its fellow spirits endeavor to
find that comfort they cannot sccare, [tis
useless to attempt to enlighten euch fanati-

  

   

; eal lights by tru:kful facts, so besotted are
Fo are they with their egotistical complacency, and

imaginary power ; bat their dreams of ab-
solute power will soon be broken by the
thunder of the uprising phalanx which
under the time honored banner of Demoe-
racy i8 ‘marching on’ to save the Union

the “last diteh’ the robber faction, that ceat-
ed in the high places of absurd authority
under which they have wasted the Life-blood
and resources of the nation, dared to tram-

 gloated over the first spreading ruin it had |

Jongre.s, take the position of |

| rescue, swept away, like dust before the |

used for a war thus wickedly perverted. |

we look at it simply in the lightof

burying them oat of |
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eges of the people by arbitrary arrests, ille- | Tue D1s-*UNrox Leaguens' of Phils

gal imprisonment, stifling free speech. tram-  phia, becoming afizid of th bon,

meling the press, and other acts of tyranny ; petitioned Abe Lincoln to :

by ¥iacpithey hay Jug to sStagtol a | ganize negro regiments in Philadelphia e: as

ary despotism to quenc » de- le > Inir Hers. : iy ?

jn is o at atl burns g th Se ae of | to let those Union Leagners remainat howe
Dherg. DS ¢ hearts of | b Je enloyment of their penchant for mis-
all tr BLS. : i chief making.
«lave we a Democratic party 2” The | 3

people hava already spoken in yesponse.-—- |

Pennsylvania gave the first ye!l of her dem-
spatie hosts from on heart. Her val-

leys and mountains wok with the
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TREASON IN THE Navy Yarn — Io is said
tthe astoundicg discovery has been made

the past week that the builders of the
won-clads are using bolts with copper-
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of a victorious democracy the peop'e heads.

rejoiced that Democracy, lived, mi ———a  
   

 

The dis
nominate

u- | Judge of

ghonted, down with the tyrant
cavght up the joyful sound and ¢
her sons to hanz out the demoeratic

ner “on the cuter walls,” and echo the

i” State Convention to
for Governor aod

we Co has  DLden
«d fromthe lst of July to the 5th of

 

   
  

 

  

 

 
   

  

ery of the gallant Keystone State. [It wos August.

an anxious period tor the weifire and por

|

merere omarmmr reyma
i » shattered Republic. A “\rfaw i ab

petuation of our shatter Republ A NEW RA FI RTOL Trae t

powerful faction ruled thefree citizens with | NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
— : . =  the 10d of despotism. anl strove to coniro-

vert the civil law by the force of vayon

The plain meaning Constitution was legis: |

lated into a “mere bit of parchuient,” to!

suit the ambitious views of the governing

 |

 

     

clique. who bartered the Union for pow sr | OR

and its liberties for wealth.  Dictatorial au- | : ihevei: ory

thority was eiven by Congressional usurpa- CONCENTRATED| 2

tion fo the Executive, whose ac's were in

accordance with his irresponsibility : and !

the the people were treated as slaves, whose |

lives, persons and property were set at bis |

disposal. Faction swayed the sword and
held the purse, without accoantability to
the sovereign people: and the enemies of
free institwiions looked with laughing scorn
upon the convulsive throes which were rend-
ing assunder the framework of a mighty

Republic. Was Democracy dead in
Empire State that she should kiss the mar

acles of tyranny, and bow the knee to ab-

solutism 2 What chance has her democra-

tic children against the paid hordes of fed-

eral patronage, that preyed like swarms of

destroying locusts within her borders upon

their sustenance ¢  1t was a period of doubt

anxiety aud despondency, and the destroyer|

ho Pani
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hereby
ve ewploy-

 

caused. In those dark days the democracy |

of the State aroused up and rushing to the | Lalani
ledp iia.

 

GEO. HARDING, Esq., of {

whirlwind, the astounded minions of a hate- WM, BAKEWELL, Esq. of Fittsbure
ful faction, and planted 1ts victorious ban- Eel flnluy, 

   

 

ner of liberty. firmly and permanently, en | 1 all MAU FAC] SE

the watch tower of freedom, where, under 3 of Lyedn tho ight:

its protecting folds, the threatened viciims | UTED gn:   
  

of despotic ven can
frowinjustice a

Connecticut, New1
dann and uprisen Oldo have g

proofs of the ¢ Livirg Democracy, that still |

exists, moves and acts within their domains, {

Put the Tribune's silly question, © {liye we

a Democratic party #7 to these stars uf oor

national galaxy, and a'roarof deigion would

be heard from their mithions of freemen who

yerard democracy as the only rock of salva
tion upon which the perpetuation of our
Republic can be firmly placed he th
“the signs oflife” that the Tribune mock-

ingly says is “the question in dispute mu

50, Teplics ave as plentyas blackberries and

grow on every roadside bush in abundant

fruitfulness. ~The fist coming year of 1864

will give substantial evidence that Democ-

racyis still living and all powerful as cver

to meet her antagonistsin the political

field, where sho has so often veaten the

mongrel pack that howl for power under us.

sumed party names, and whose political

creed i» a + flaunting lie” to dupe the people
with. laa few ficeting months the Tri-

bune, if wm existence, will probably cla:

the lea ling question at the head of its §

agraph, “Have we a Dem eratie party *7 to

—«Is there any other but the Demoeratic
party ¥7— Copperhead.

nowfind shelter | ©

"ENTRATIED

, Grocers and

 

  

 ETalte Notice.

 

he United States Civenit (our,
District of Pennsylvania, ]

1862, in suit of THE PE £ D
MANUFACTURING COMPANY vs. tli
U. CHASE, decreed to the Company, on N

vember 15, 1562, the EXCLUSIVE htgr.n
ed by a patant owned by t!
FIER it dated O

petuwal injunction granted.

  

    

  

 

   

    

THE PENNSYLVANIA

Salt Manufactwing Comp.

OFFICES:

127 Walnut £vect, Philadeiphin,

      EF ju Br, aud Dapucsno
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rere tee metemedetbsee Ne, Ww, FNFGOGMERY, Poop,

Ebony. Haz received aluige invoice of

FR  
The nearo is. at length, fi ding his true

level. Heretofore we havo thought him a

mere servard fitonly for a menial offi es,nnt

within a short time, he has ma fe rapid pro-

grese. In the chinreh we find him admitted

to full communion with the white brethren, |

not, indeed, until be has been fread, as a

humiliating condition of kis reception 110

   

  

   

 

the fold, to iprocate the’ Kindness by

opening the churchto the whites. This spir-

tual pre . socially considered, has been

  somew starded by the unpleasant neees-

sity of conceding to the white man that which
i,

 

the negro thought was his rig
any such conditions of recipi , The

Episcopal Couvention which reeentiy adjoti-

ned, were not prepared to admit the negro

to their counc, unless the Ulack brother

would be civil to them, and tiie negro at

length gave a reluctant consent, and 8) here.

after, ‘the black’ and white sheep wiil be in

the same fold.

without

  

  
| of old were baund to do batde for ther mas

The State has moved faster than the

Church in this respect,and the negro is now

vite chosen agent of tha Government to crush

the rebellion. ‘The retainers of the knights

   
§ ped
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SEWING MACHINES,

W. W MONTGOMELY,

   ters, but in all sueh contests, the mes'ers led
the tight. In the modern improvement ihe
masters stays at home and the negro doce

the fighting. Tne Union Leagae is entitled |

to the credit of originating this cheap, safe, |
and casy mode of protecting the State frown |

invasion. This League, so bliodtuisty
when there was no immediate danger, ad

 

LELLEFONTE PA.

the first blast of the trumpet, meltet AGENTFOR CFNTRE COUNTY.

into three negro regiments, wud the  so machines aie

 

w.thout stipulating, as the Church didi
any of the petitioners- -not even the go I) TRrrT I,

Colonel, who 1s the solitary shoulder NO HUNIDUG,

strap in the array--should command the dak 4 ; hint :

brigade, Having used ons of themfor

Three hundred stalwart men, most if not

 

  

  
     

| ! CRUEN YR ARGS
all of than members of the League, showed | BRVEN VE ARS

their adherence to principle by asking Suan ! ; Eo

ton to except three thousand negroes 10 do Warrant thes19 do al
: sider a ntlel tor then.

their fighting. st considerate and noble Co Acmiial and bash
' o i Call and examine and p:oct

offer ! “Let no one say that the League has ? Ty
done nothing. Fach white man of the 100
furnishes ten ebony substitutes, and promis- |
es the green-backs to pay for them. liven |

Stanton himself, who may have a dash of | :

white blood in him, secias to trent the offer FRpa
with curt contempt, He says not a word of PHII
thanks—don’t hint at the loyaliv of (he of - 4
fer, but coldly and simply suubs the
three hundred, by saying, their Teter has

FEEL ROOT
2
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been received, and orders has been sued
forraising the nesjroes, Helthon diss CONRAD
the subject, by handing then over
Maj wr Stearns, who will explain the anples- | Oa the
ant details, It is (fue that this noble peti | ian J

tion doos not professedly come from the | BIGHTH DAY OF

League, but most, if not all, of the Mawes | ULY, AUGUST, AND SEPTEMIEL.

signed to it are members of that body, and | He cures all disenses that

there is an odor about the whole afliur «FLESH IS HEIR 10.” r

whichis unvvemtinileFaentegSowael a STETBESCOZIC EXAMISATION %
Of the Lungs

FILE.
W. LEVINGSTON, M. D.

Mr. Eorror. —We the Democrats of Wal- |
ker and surrounding townships earnestly |
recommend Mr. Anthony CGearyas a candi-
date for the Assembly, subject to he deci- | . RT

sion of Democrat County Convention, Mr. Ornamental fron W orks.

Geary has been an unwavering supporterof| =e
Democratic principles, even since loyhood, | W6OD& PROT, ilo Ride

and if nominated, will be elected by anover. | or . tS iy +k
whelming majority, and fill the post assign- | ILADRLDIIA PA,

ed him with konor and credit ta the people of| the Most Mayozable Terme,
of this county, a. : eo

Jjeld ly
 

   

Offer ft ?
NEW and BZA

{riety of IRON F
| RUSIDENCES
| and GALVA

    
    

    

   

MANY DEMOCRATS.
ay =

07 A SuGGESTION.---Every Democrat | BING, IRC &
| BTALLS,rol ;

 

VERANDAH

who has a father, son or brother in the ar-|
my should cut the Democratic Platform out | oy
of some paper, and ineclose it in a letter and |
send it to them, as the plarform exposes

 

5, VACHS
SOPAR   ple on and owtrage the constitutional privil-

 

the gross falsehosds and misrepresentations |character.

of the Abolitionists.— Columbus (0) Crssis. V7 Appiyin : fo{ work Ree  


